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PURSEMy mother and I were not close. As she was a continuous case of despoliation for 
the pharmacists over on Hopkins Street, I was rather a havoc in the small niche 
movement of teenage communist readers. I was crazy when I was younger, the 
abundance of stress pimples were always sprawled asymmetrically across my 
face, creating Rorschach tests for observers to !gure out.

Which admittedly was not possible.
As for my mother, she was always ill growing up. Surprisingly she never wished 
to get better. I’d sponge bathe her in lavender soaped water, dry her hair with the 
already damp towel and help her into her clothes and eventually into bed where 
I’d tuck the pink quilt she inherited from her dead aunt around her skeletal body.

It was strange to see how she chose to stay that way — purposely. I’d walk into 
the room to check on her, quietly, not to wake her, and see the proper medication 
I’d given her had not been eaten or even touched. It was like she set herself up for 
a life of disappointment, only because she hated herself — which was her last cry 
for attention.

I never told anyone this, but she was a freak of 
unloading her sadness onto me, a freak of greed. 
Her faked kindness shown through each sob, and 
le" her audience’s reactions always interpreting her 
guilt trip as their own sympathy. We cried over her 
— our families did, as she whittled away to her last 
breath. She had refused a job, a doctor’s appoint-
ment, a therapist … the list would go on. She had 
refused it all  to sit and wallow in the puddle of her 
own sulk.

My mother.
I had grown to despise her as she aged each day, 
and each complaint about her sagged and dying 
skin. And every time my sympathy grew bored — 
she got angry with me, throwing things, particu-
larly bottles of soured whiskey.  

She was a heavy drinker, a Venetian wine enthusi-
ast and pool playing alcoholic. When I was seven 
she would make me go to the liquor store for her 
— to steal her a week’s supply of vodka that would 
surely only last a few days.

Half eaten spearmint Mentos, opened like a small 
mouse, she would occasionally pop a few.
Guerlain kiss-kiss red lip cream, no.327 red strass, the 
same kind that Marilyn Monroe would use. 
Her wallet — wartorn from its constant opening.
Keys that opened many doors, who knows where? She 
constantly lost her house keys, as the varnished chain 
was slightly broken which in turn was a torment.
And hiding amongst the large pile of year-old receipts, 
the small clumps of gum debris, the living biotic 
creatures of the purse, was a collection of o#-brand 
acetaminophen.

But alas, my mother was sick. My poor mother, how could I ever help her heal from her pain? My poor mother, how could I ever carry on knowing my 
mother is bedridden?

Presently, her purse was held to her chest when she !nally walked into the damp corridors of a doctor’s o$ce. With each step came a small winded blow from 
her red strass %avored lips. &e white silk purse, with small strings dangling from its dirtied zipper. Flowers made of cream and pink colored beads were 
specially sewn on the outside, and its wrinkles rustled with my mother’s tight squeeze. &e debris of her mascara’d eyelashes prickled from her batted lids as 
she twisted and twirled the spearmint %avored gum in her mouth. Eventually a"er an eternity of stares and small whispers of conversation from the other 
patients, the doctor came and got us. 
When he called her name, she let go of the purse, and !rmly handed it to me.

She didn’t know she would be diagnosed that day, but at this point I had given up my attention to her, I didn’t know she would be diagnosed either.

       y mother’s purse, a treasure trove of the Dickensian 
feminine that underlined her. &ere were gawking objects 
that were inside of it:

She would take them. One a"er breakfast,
one a"er lunch, one a"er dinner.
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